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Photo 1: View of CC-IAAP-001 from Road I looking south. Photo show shows 
Road H to the east and the railroad spur to the south. 

 
Photo 2: View of CC-IAAP-001 from Road H looking southwest. Photo shows 
the herbaceous vegetation and shrubs present in the southeastern portion of 
CC-IAAP-001. 
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Photo 3: View of CC-IAAP-001 for Road H looking west. Photo shows the 
steep sandy banks of the drainage way. 

 
Photo 4: View of the unnamed drainage way in CC-IAAP-001 from the culvert 
under Road I looking south. Photo shows the steep thickly vegetated banks of 
the drainage way. 
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Photo 5: View of the unnamed drainage way in CC-IAAP-001 approximately 50 
feet south of the culvert under Road I looking south. Photo shows the high, 
sandy banks and narrow channel in the upper portion of the drainage way. 

 
Photo 6: View of the drainage way in CC-IAAP-001 approximately 30 feet north 
of the railroad spur looking north. Photo shows the turbidity of the water. 
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Photo 7: View of the unnamed drainage way in CC-IAAP-001 approximately 20 
feet north of the culvert under the railroad spur. Photo shows the rocky 
substrate of the channel and the thick herbaceous growth along the banks. 

Photo 8: View of the 6 foot corrugated steel culvert under the railroad spur in 
CC-IAAP-001. 
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Photo 9: View of CC-IAAP west of the drainage way looking west. Photo shows 
the invasive eastern red cedars (Juniperus virginiana) that dominate the 
western portion of CC-IAAP-001. 

 
Photo 10: View of CC-IAAP-001 looking west from near the intersection of 
Road I and the railroad spur.  
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HABITAT EVALUATION FORM - AQUATIC

Project/Location:

Water Oualitv Parameters

pH:

Channel Morphology

HabitatfWater Quality Notes:

j’tiaK. t

Ecological Stress/Contamination/InvasiveslErosion/Sedimentation

cI,fc

Habitat Notes/Patchiness/Size/Connectivity

tLtS oQ-
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Date:

Investigator(s):

Time: c,1<>

Habitat Type/Location: f*‘\ 09 C-’1’- 4-o (boJ o*
(C AP 1

Riparian Vegetation (List dominant species on back)

Weather: (Lc0—c -c )b

Photos: sJ Add. Survey Data:
L(j) (D

Stratum Heiaht

c4-

AQ v’cj7’R’ c/\,Q

(QCThq€W-\ tt

Density or Cover Diameter
Banks

Herbaceous:
Shrub:

Tree- Lower: S/ ,-
Tree- Upper: N —Channel

Vegetation: V’\VQ—

Wildlife Species/Sian

cc

Surface Litter:

Hydrology
Inundated

________ISaturated

[ I

Habitat Features

Temp (°C):
SpCond (mS/cm):

DO (mgIL):
Turbidity (NTU):

ORP:

Other:

Wid Depth Substrates Bank % Riffle/Run/Pool Flow
&P

oc- cc7c, () -

Lk)f (



Vegetation List

Trees Shrubs Herbs

Lv\)

9vc iV

Macroinvertebrates
Order Family Number Notes

Birds

\\5 -
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HABITAT EVALUATION FORM - AQUATIC

Project/Location:

Date: - R

Cc- Aru1POO I

Time: (-SS Weather: C (i2 Vi- r D

Banks
Herbaceous:

Shrub:
Tree- Lower:
Tree- Upper:

Stratum Hei2ht

Channel
Vegetation:

YDSurface Litter:

Hydrology

Temp (°C):
SpCond (mS/cm):

pH:
DO (%):

DO (mg/L):
Turbidity (NTU):

ORP:

Channel Morphology

Width Depth Substrates Bank

L

Habitat/Water Quality Notes:

c/

- C
Ecological Stress/Contamination/InvasivesIErosion/Sedimentation

Habitat Notes/Patchiness/Size/Connectivity
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Investigator(s): Photos:

Riparian Vegetation (List dominant species on back)

Habitat Type/Location: L *LP c’-er
½/

Add. Survey Data:

Density or Cover

fr
AQ

Diameter
Wildlife Species/Sizn

Co(()

Water Quality Parameters

Inundated I ISaturated I 1

Habitat Features

c7<— b

Other:

% Riffle/Run/Pool

(c& (‘Ud-

Flow



Vegetation List

Shrubs Herbs

eo1-

U

Macroinvertebrates
Order Family Number Notes

ci d’

Birds

o
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HABITAT EVALUATION FORM - FOREST

Project/Location: (‘C- ‘J 1444’ Qo’j
Date: - Time: (‘y\36 Weather: V71fr

Investigator(s):

__________________________Photos:

Add. Survey Data:

_________________

Habitat Type/Location: ‘
co ALr-

cc -P.-o(
Vegetation (List dominant species on back)

Wildlife Species/Sum
Stratum Hei2ht Density or Cover Diameter

Herbaceous: [V

Shrub: 4) 3(2 ‘°

,7
Tree-Lower: “‘

Tree- Upper:

habitat Features

_________
_________ _________

Vernal pools:_________ Nests:_________ Shrub Cover: ‘-

Snags:_________ Mast Producing Trees:I________ Flowering Plants:
Down Logs:

_________

Edge habitat:I ,X

Dens/Burrows: Brouse:L ‘>

Other:

Habitat Quality Notes:

Ecological Stress/Contamination/Invasives

C

Habitat Notes/Patchiness/Size/Connectivity

A
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Vegetation List

Trees Shrubs Herbs

:

Birds

-
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HABITAT EVALUATION FORM - AQUATIC

E(,-3-3fhne: \O .CO Weather: QoC1 VN 70

Photos:

_________

Habitat Type/Location: C’\ 4t) i)7L9 ( ‘YJ’\ piQ
rc - 7A-c’- 6o\ 1\Q O’(VJ’-\ f (V

Riparian Vegetation (List dominant species on back)

Stratum Height Density or Cover Diameter
Banks

Herbaceous:
Shrub:

Tree- Lower:
Tree- Upper:

_________________

Channel
Vegetation: --“

Surface Litter:

Hydrology

__________ __________

Channel Morphology

Depth

-c

Habitat)Water Quality Notes:

Ecological StressIContamination/InvasivesErc -

HabftNtcness/SFzeIctivity ( 4- rv5

(I
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Project/Location: L 1 krP— O’)

Date:

Investigator(s): Add. Survey Data:

i9

‘V

Wildlife Species/Sign

bc (cS

Water Ouality Parameters

Inundated I ISaturated I I

Temp (°C):
SpCond (mS/cm):

pH:
DO (%):

DO (mg/L):
Turbidity (NTU):

ORP:

Habitat Features
Vernal

Cavities:
SandBanks:

Dens:

ía
UJ3

Rock/Tauls:
Logs/brush piles:_________

Hummocks:
Stream Overhang:_______

Seeps:_________
Basking Sites:_________

Nests:

__________

Snags:

__________

Width

Other: Ov& G’ Cb<5 fr/\Q (kvvv
ô’. 1i’L,

Substrates Bank % Riffle/RunIPooI Flow
ccL7 eç
UV$L c/



Vegetation List

Shrubs Herbs

Iftj
J

iV’-&

Macroinvertebrates
Order Family Number Notes

Birds
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(7qD-OO

Checklist for Ecological AssessmentlSampling

I. SITE DESCRIPTION

1. Site Name: - C 1 0’

Location: J—A P
- • _,.._

County: fQ4, /UØ J’4) City: .I(.i(i2’fVUJ.J\ State:______________________

2. Latitude: L4ç.) ?‘‘?9 7 Longitude: 9’ 1 c

3. What is the approximate area of the site? 1 OC_-_

4. Is this the first site visit? ‘s C no If no, attach trip report of previous site visit(s), if available.

Date(s) of previous site visit(s):

5. Please attach to the checklist USGS topographic map(s) of the site, if available.

6. Are aerial or other site photographs available? no If yes, please attach any available photo(s) to the site
map at the conclusion of this section.



7. The land use on the site is: The area surrounding the site is:
()5 \pfr7 mileradius

_____%

Urban

_____%

Urban

_____%

Rural % Rural

_____%

Residential

______%

Residential

_____%

Industrial (El light D heavy)

_____%

Industrial (El light L4ieavy)

_____%

Agricultural

_____%

Agricultural

(Crops:________________________ (Crops. ((V’1 ¶

______%

Recreational

______%

Recreational

(Describe; note fit is apark, etc.) (Describe; note fit is a park, etc.)

\D % Undisturbed

_____%

Undisturbed

_____%

Other

_____%

Other

8. Has any movement of soil taken place at the site? S’es El no. If yes, please identify the most likely cause of this
disturbance:

_____

Agricultural Use

_____

Heavy Equipment

_____

Mining

_____

Natural Events ‘./‘ Erosion

_____

Other

Please describe:

15 CU • Q4CQ Scv
WSV\thQ

CL- :r-*kP-
(



9. Do any potentially sensitive environmental areas exist adjacent to or in proximity to the site, e.g., Federal and State
parks, National and State monuments, wetlands, prairie potholes? Remember, floodplains and wetlands are not
always obvious; do not answer “no” without confirming information.

CL - T-AJ- -00\ S tock ,i— 4 vVv%

e (‘

Please provide the source(s) of information used to identify these sensitive areas, and indicate their general location
on the site map.

10. What type of facility is located at the site?

D Chemical Manufacturing Mixing [1 Waste disposal

Other (specify) c&V\ awMoA MCT.L’. -

‘- kLU i-rMP-o VL9 sQ 4r &ic
11. What are the suspected con minants of concern at the site? If known, what are the maximum concentration levels?

hC$C dlQO CMALkvi%J CCVCJ &
cC’C’

12. Check any potential routes of off-site migration of contaminants observed at the site:

fl Swales D Depressions ‘Drainage ditches

YRunoff WWindblown particulates [iYiiicular traffic

1ither (specify) l’ 5&ü ckQio’a.

13. If knowii, what is the approximate depth to the water table?_________________________________

14. Is the direction of surface runoff apparent from site observations? I’s El no If yes, to which of the following
does surface runoff discharge? Indicate all that apply.

!‘urface water U Groundwater LI Sewer El Collection impoundment

15. Is there a navigable waterbody or tributary to a navigable waterbody? U yes



16. Is there a waterbody anywhere on or in the vicinity of the site? If yes, also complete Section lU: Aquatic Habitat
Checklist -- Non-Flowing Systems and/or Section IV: Aquatic Habitat Checklist -- Flowing Systems.

(approx. distance Oi no

17. Is there evidence of flooding? D yes Wetlands andfloodplains are not a1ws obvious; do not answer “no”
without confirming infonnation. If yes, complete Section V: Wetland Habitat Checklist.

18. If a field guide was used to aid any of the identifications, please provide a reference. Also, estimate the time spent
identif’ing fauna. [Use a blank sheet if additional space is needed for text.]

)

19. Are any threatened and/or endangered species (plant or animal) known to inhabit the area of the site? [3’ 0 no
Ifyes, you are required to ver.i5’ this information with the US. Fish and WiIdlfe Service, If species’ identities are
known, please list them next.

20. Record weather conditions at the time this checklist was prepared:

DATE: / F! i’
C) Temperature (C/) ‘S ‘O Normal daily high temperature

R2? \Y& Wind (direction/speed)

____________

Precipitation (rain, snow)

_______Cloud

cover M
2t) d/u-1?*S)



IA. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS AND SITE SETTING

cx (2) 9S&A c&-Q-- O-Q ( tL T- 3
(

A%% Oii.C& C A1W-si

3
- ft e. ccp (ic

\J€5fr 7) UQ QDJ
Ccr[ -- V$ fVQJ Q43-CX)\

cc ( h
v\Lø

(2 /C

cA)/ Of2 VJ’S Ai(

Completed by R&tC41tA Affiliation

Additional Preparers

Site Manager

Date



II. TERRESTRIAL HABITAT CHECKLIST

hA. WOODED

1. Are there any wooded areas at the site? yes fl no If no, go to Section IIB: Shrub/Scrub.

2. What percentage or area of the site is wooded? (CC) % C). (acres). Indicate the wooded area on the site map
which is attached to a copy of this checklist. Please identify what information was used to determine the wooded
area of the site. .

—

-

3. What is the dominant type of vegetation in the wooded area? (Circle one Evergreen! iduous! Mixed) Provide a
photograph, if available.

Dominant plant, if known:

4. What is the predominant size of the trees at the site? Use diameter at breast height.

E]O-6in. E]>l2in.

5. Specify type of understory present, if known. Provide a photograph, if available.

5Z 3 vfl3 vcQ

I1B. SHRUB/SCRUB

1. Is shrub/scrub vegetation present at the site? 4es E no If no, go to Section IIC: Open Field.

2. What percentage of the site is covered by scrub/shrub vegetation? (

______% _____

acres). Indicate the areas of
shrub/scrub on the site map. Please identify what information was used to determine this area.

O3ci cYck1-

3. What is the dominant type of scrub/shrub vegetation, if known? Provide a photograph, if available.

çcckz \ (cu)
4. What is the approximate average height of the scrub/shrub vegetation?

UO-2ft. ft. U>5ft.



5. Based on site observations, how dense is the scrub/shrub vegetation?

El Dense E4chy El Sparse

‘- i ADi

IIC. OPEN FIELD

1. Are there open (bare, barren) field areas present at the site? El yes E] no If yes, please
indicate the type below:

El Prairie/plains El Savannah El Old field 1J,t)ther (specify) V’Jk()\NQL9— (.k1—.--_

2. What percentage of the site is open field?

_____%

l acres). Indicate the open fields on the site map.

3. What is/are the dominant plant(s)? Provide a photograph, if available.

W,w4L9

1
4. What is the approximate average height of the dominant plant? D

5. Describe the vegetation cover: ‘se El Sparse El Patchy

lID. MISCELLANEOUS

1. Are other types of terrestrial habitats present at the site, other than woods, scrub/shrub, and open field? El yes L15
If yes, identify and describe them below.

2. Describe the terrestrial miscellaneous habitat(s) and identify these area(s) on the site map.



3. What observations, if any, were made at the site regarding the presence and/or absence of insects, fish, birds,
mammals, etc.?

V\L5 Q- ‘9

4. Review the questions in Section Ito determine if any additional habitat checklists should be completed for this site.



IlL AQUATIC HABITAT CHECKLIST -- NON-FLOWING SYSTEMS

Note: Aquatic systems are often associated with wetland habitats. Please refer to Section V, Wetland Habitat
Checklist.

1. What type of open-water, non-flowing system is present at the site?

El Natural (pond, lake)
El Artificially created (lagoon, reservoir, canal, impoundment)

2. If known, what is the name(s) of the waterbody(ies) on or adjacent to the site?

5. Is any aquatic vegetation present? El yes El no If yes, please identify the type of vegetation present if known.

El Emergent El Submergent El Floating

6. If known, what is the depth of the water?

________________________________________________

7. What is the general composition of the substrate? Check all that apply.

El Muck (fine/black)

El Debris

El Detritus

El Concrete

El Bedrock

El Boulder (>10 in.)

El Cobble (2.5-10 in.)

El Gravel (0.1-2.5 in.)

El Other (specify)

8. What is the source of water in the waterbody?

El River/Stream/Creek

El Industrial discharge

El Groundwater

El Surface runoff

El Other (specify)

3.

4.

If a waterbody is present, what are its known uses (e.g.: recreation, navigation, etc.)?

What is the approximate size of the waterbody(ies)?

_______________

acre(s).

El Sand (coarse)

El Silt (fine)

El Marl (shells)

El Clay (slick)



9. Is there a discharge from the site to the waterbody? El yes LI no If yes, please describe this
discharge and its path.

10. Is there a discharge from the waterbody? LI yes C no If yes, and the information is available, identify from the list
below the environment into which the waterbody discharges.

C River/Stream/Creek LI onsite C offsite Distance______________________

LI Groundwater C onsite C offsite

El Wetland LI onsite C offsite Distance_____________________

C Impoundment C onsite C offsite

11. Identify any field measurements and observations of water quality that were made. For those parameters for which
data were collected provide the measurement and the units of measure below:

Area

Depth (average)

Temperature (depth of the water at which the reading was taken)

____________

pH

Dissolved oxygen

Salinity

Turbidity (clear, slightly turbid, turbid, opaque) (Secchi disk depth

___________

)

Other (specify)

12. Describe observed color and area of coloration.

13. Mark the open-water, non-flowing system on the site map attached to this checidist.

ogi



14. What obseations, if any, were made at the waterbody regarding the presence and/or absence of benthic
macroinvertebrates, fish, birds, mammals, etc.?

(I



IV. AQUATIC HABITAT CHECKLIST — FLOWING SYSTEMS

Note: Aquatic systems are often associated with wetland habitats. Please refer to Section V, Wetland Habitat
Checklist.

1. What type(s) of flowing water system(s) is (are) present at the site?

U River U Stream U Creek
U J)y wash LI Arroyo U Brook
Artificially LI Intermittent Stream U Channeling

created U Other (specify)______________________
(ditch, etc.)

2. Ifown,whatisthenameofthewaterbody?

3. For natural systems, are there any indicators of physical alteration (e.g., channeling, debris, etc.)? (J.._\

U yes U no If yes, please describe indicators that were observed.

4. What is the general composition of the substrate? Check all that apply.

U Bedrock [/d (coarse) U Muck ( fine/black)

U Boulder (>10 in.) U Silt (fine) El Debris

tYobble (2.5-10 in.) U Marl (shells) U Detritus

6vel (0.1-2.5 in.) U Clay (slick) U Concrete

U Other (specif’)______________________

5. What is the condition of the bank (e.g. height slope xtent of vegetative cover)?

e)c%r\ f

6. Is the system influenced by tides? U yes [3.A What information was used to make this determination?

M



7. Is the flow intermittent? fl no If yes, please note the information that was used in makingis determination.

V&-\ 3JC5L

JL’.

Ltt3v
8. Is there a discharge om the site to the waterbody? [SJs no If yes, please describe the discharge and its path.

c
c /S)24j..’)

9. Ise a discharge from the waterbody? ‘es no If yes, and the information is available, please identify what
the waterbody discharges to and whether the discharge is on site or off site.

v2 kXA

10. Identify any field measurements and observations of water quality that were made. For those parameters for which
data were collected, provide the measurement and the units of measure in the appropriate space below:

___

Width (ft.)

_____

Depth (ft.)

1 1,,/.f9..Velocity (specify units):____________________________

Temperature (depth of the water at which the reading was taken__________________

pH

Dissolved oxygen

Salinity

_____

Turbidity (clear, slightly turbid, turbid, opaque)
(Secchi disk depth

_______________

Other (specify)_____________________________________________



11. Describe observed color and area of coloration.

Lc’-4 cQi
fr

Cke* I2JJ cf&

12. Is any aquatic vegetation present? yes (6i?yes, please identify the type of vegetation present, if kiiown.

fl Emergent E Submergent Floating

13. Mark the flowing water system on the attached site map.

14. What observations were made at the waterbody regarding the presence and/or absence of benthic
macroinvertebrates, fish, birds, mammals, etc.?

Pctcáe9



I

V. WETLAND HABiTAT CHECKLIST

1. Based on observations and/or available information, are designated or known wetlands definitely present at the site?
El yes El no

Please note the sources of observations and information used (e.g., USGS Topographic Maps, National Wetland
Inventoiy, Federal or State Agency, etc.) to make this determination.

2. Based on the location of the site (e.g., along a waterbody, in a floodplain) and site conditions (e.g., standing water;
dark, wet soils; mud cracks; debris line; water marks), are wetland habitats suspected?
El yes El no If yes, proceed with the remainder of the wetland habitat identification checklist.

3. What type(s) of vegetation are present in the wetland?

El Submergent El Emergent
El Scrub/Shrub El Wooded

El Other (specify)______________________

4. Provide a general description of the vegetation present in and around the wetland (height, color, etc.). Provide a
photograph of the known or suspected wetlands, if available.

5. Is standing water present? El yes El no If yes, is this water: El Fresh El Brackish
What is the approximate area of the water (sq. ft.)?_____________________
Please complete questions 4, 11, 12 in Checklist III - Aquatic Habitat --Non-Flowing Systems.

6. Is there evidence of flooding at the site? What observations were noted?

El Buttressing El Water marks El Mud cracks

El Debris line El Other (describe below)

6



7. If known, what is the source of the water in the wetland?

El Stream/River/Creek/Lake/Pond El Groundwater

El Flooding El Surface Runoff

8. Is there a discharge from the site to a known or suspected wetland? El yes El no If yes, please describe.

9. Is there a discharge from the wetland? El yes U no. If yes, to what waterbody is discharge released?

El Surface Stream/River El Groundwater El Lake/Pond El Marine

10. If a soil sample was collected, describe the appearance of the soil in the wetland area. Circle or write in the best
response.

Color (blue/gray, brown, black, mottled)

__________________________________________

Water content (dry, wet, saturated/unsaturated)

______________________________

11. Mark the observed wetland area(s) on the attached site map.
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Photo 1: View of CC-IAAP-002 showing the early successional forest habitat. 

 
Photo 2: View of CC-IAAP-002 showing the construction debris pile. 



2 

 

 
Photo 3: CC-IAAP-002 showing the construction debris pile. 

 
Photo 4: View of CC-IAAP-002 showing the construction debris pile. 



3 

 

 
Photo 5: View of CC-IAAP-002 showing one of numerous deer trails through 
the forest. 

 
Photo 6: View of CC-IAAP-002 showing close up view of deer trail with tracks 
visible. 



4 

 

 
Photo 7: View of the dry channel in CC-IAAP-002 looking southeast from near 
sediment sample location 3.  

 
Photo 8: View of dry channel in CC-IAAP-002 looking south from near 
sediment sample 1. 



5 

 

 
Photo 9: View of dry channel in CC-IAAP-002 looking south from near the 
outlet to Brush Creek. 

 
Photo 10: View of Brush Creek immediately downstream of outlet of the dry 
channel in CC-IAAP-002. Photo shows the turbidity of the water observed 
during the ecologists site visit. 
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Project/Location:

Date: ( r3- \

Investigator(s):

Habitat Type/Location:

Vernal

Down
Dens/Burrows:

species on hack)

Hei2ht Density or Cover Diameter

Habitat Notes/Patchiness/Size/Connectivity

inec 3 &vLU

P:\old_WFD-FS1_Data\Projects\NGB\PIKA_MKM\IAAAP\Deliverables\SLERA\
Field Forms.xlsxHabitat Assessment Form - Ter Page 1 of 2

HABITAT EVALUATION FORM - FOREST

(C- 49c—

Time: (O.L)

‘—7

Weather: (‘\:c— V—

cAPcx
cCN 7,_-;

Photos:

_______Add.

Survey Data:

______________

1v ZV o b

Vegetation (List dominant

Stratum
Banks

Herbaceous:

Shrub:

Tree- Lower:

Tree- Upper:

Habitat Features

Wildlife Species/Sian

c9& fracCc5,
k

k)C9.

Mast Producing
Shrub Cover: )(

Flowenng Plants: >

Other: cD( ca—-’

f ((ft” Nt’.

Habitat Quality Notes:

Ecological Stress/Contamination/Invasives

00k5 lit (



Vegetation List

Trees

(ôc

kjftc’\
Birds

\
(2 -

Shrubs Herbs

C

aI 2
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(c Oc’

Checklist for Ecological AssessmentlSampling

I. SITE DESCRIPTiON

1. Site Name: CC -- AM-0c.
Location: I4AP 4k(IjV..A’ c.)L’—..

County: S AA.AQ5 City: I(ATZ(ctAJ’- State:___________________

2. Latitude: 4O, ( Longitude:
c::;t ( —CZ(

3. What is the approximate area of the site? 3, 5 s

4. Is this the first site visit? Ek4es U no If no, attach trip report of previous site visit(s), if available.

Date(s) of previous site visit(s): /t’v’.Q-_

5. Please attach to the checklist USGS topographic map(s) of the site, if available.

6. Are aerial or other site photographs available? 1’ U no If yes, please attach any available photo(s) to the site
map at the conclusion of this section.

P)



7. The land use on the site is: The area surrounding the site is:
(:. 5 mile radius

_____%

Urban

_____%

Urban

____%

Rural % Rural

_____%

Residential

______%

Residential

_____%

Industrial (El light El heavy)

_____%

industrial (El light El heavy)

____%

Agricultural

____%

Agricultural

(Crops:______________________________ (Crops: (O.[V\ /

______%

Recreational

______%

Recreational

(Describe; note fit is apark, etc.) (Describe; note fit is a park, etc.)

____%

Undisturbed

_____%

Undisturbed

____%

Other

____%

Other

8. Has any movement of soil taken place at the site? El yes If yes, please identify the most likely cause of this
disturbance:

_____

Agricultural Use

_____

Heavy Equipment

_____

Mining

_____

Natural Events Erosion

_____

Other

Please describe:



9. Do any potentially sensitive environmental areas exist adjacent to or in proximity to the site, e.g., Federal and State
parks, National and State monuments, wetlands, prairie potholes? Remember, floodplains and wetlands are not
always obvious; do not answer “no” without confirming information.

—

- ? crc r-
<1Ae ,/V\ 1/1v

Please provide the source(s) of information used to identilj these sensitive areas, and indicate their general location
on the site map.

10. What type of facility is located at the site?

Chemical D Manufacturing fl Mixing Waste disposal

Other (specify) 4cyj 1. tk i-VV 1JI k U M90C
VQ c’-th? c9y C\

11. What are the suspected contaminants of concern at the site? If known, what are the maximum concentration levels?

C(&’\ rc1 ff’IL

12. Check any potential routes of off-site migration of contaminants observed at the site:

D Swales IZ Depressions D Drainage ditches

[J Runoff Windblown particulates E Vehicular traffic

Other (specify) LA lNv/-1& C€2J (V/1CA

( 2: MP- QcS-, cQ D MSi\
13. If known, what is the approximate depth to the water table?__________________________________

14. Is the direction of surface runoff apparent from site observations? yes El no If yes, to which of the following
does the surface runoff discharge? Indicate all that apply.

Surface water El Groundwater El Sewer El Collection impoundment

15. Is there a navigable waterbody or tributary to a navigable waterbody? El yes



16. Is there a waterbody anywhere on or in the vicinity of the site? If yes, also complete Section III: Aquatic Habitat
Checklist -- Non-Flowing Systems and/or Section IV: Aquatic Habitat Checklist -- Flowing Systems.

yes (approx. distance CL’ )e. l no

17. Is there evidence of flooding? El yes no Wetlands andfloodplains are not always obvious; do not answer “no”
without confirming infonnation. If yni, complete Section V: Wetland Habitat Checklist.

18. If a field guide was used to aid any of the identifications, please provide a reference. Also, estimate the time spent
identifying fauna. [Use a blank sheet if additional space is needed for text.]

19. Are any threatened and/or endangered species (plant or animal) known to inhabit the area of the site? El yes El no
Ifyes, you are required to verj5.’ this information with the US. Fish and Wildlfe Service. If species’ identities are
known, please list them next.

1c6’\v- i

20. Record weather conditions at the time this checklist was prepared:

DATE: /f2)fL

_____________

Temperature (C — Nomial daily high temperature

_______________

Wind (direction/speed) V1CXJL Precipitation (rain, snow)

______Cloud

cover



IA. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS AND SITE SETTING

CC-
kVS

e-r Pc-. c$- rxpã

Ciu& jV\ /

t4ul,t C(L-

JJV MC(

s.

t€n2 P2 vvt
13 rf-

tAQ M9&kS cicv(
JL

LAcc
Completed by t-Q.. Affiliation A-MC
Additional Preparers

Site Manager_______

Date

/

13

7-



II. TERRESTRIAL HABITAT CHECKLIST

hA. WOODED

1. Are there any wooded areas at the site?” yes Li no If no, go to Section IIB: Shrub/Scrub.

2. What percentage or area of the site is wooded? (Lt’ % Yacres). Indicate the wooded area on the site map
which is attached to a copy of this checklist. Please identify what information was used to determine the wooded
area of the site.

3. What is the dominant type of vegetation in the wooded area? (Circle one: EvergreeafDeciduou Mix ) P ovide a
photograph, if available.

Dominant plant, if known: V\J4 ‘1\(Ze%flk

4. What is the predominant size of the trees at the site? Use diameter at breast height.

Li 0-6 in. in. Li > 12 in.

5. Specify type of understory present, if known. Provide a photograph, if available.

(2YQ

IIB. SHRUB/SCRUB

I. is shrub/scrub vegetation present at the site? Li yes)io, go to Section IIC: Open Field.

2. What percentage of the site is covered by scrub/shrub vegetation? (

_____% ______

acres). Indicate the areas of
shrub/scrub on the site map. Please identify what information was used to determine this area.

3. What is the dominant type of scrub/shrub vegetation, if k.nown? Provide a photograph, if available.

4. What is the approximate average height of the scrub/shrub vegetation?

Li 0-2 ft. Li 2-5 ft. Li >5 ft.



5. Based on site observations, how dense is the scrub/shrub vegetation?

El Dense El Patchy El Sparse

IIC. OPEN FIELD

1. Are there open (bare, banen) field areas present at the site? El yes please
indicate the type below:

El Prairie/plains El Savannah El Old field El Other (specify)_____________________

2. What percentage of the site is open field? (

_____% _____

acres). Indicate the open fields on the site map.

3. What is/are the dominant plant(s)? Provide a photograph, if available.

4. What is the approximate average height of the dominant plant?____________________

5. Describe the vegetation cover: El Dense El Sparse El Patchy

lID. MISCELLANEOUS

1. Are other types of terrestrial habitats present at the site, other than woods, scrub/shrub, and open field? El yes
If yes, identif’ and describe them below.

2. Describe the terrestrial miscellaneous habitat(s) and identif’ these area(s) on the site map.



3. \Vhat observations, if any, were made at the site regarding the presence and/or absence of insects, fish, birds,
mammals, etc.?

‘J) lQQ( /WA

4. Review the questions in Section Ito determine if any additional habitat checklists should be completed for this site.



III. AQUATIC HABITAT CHECKLIST -- NON-FLOWING SYSTEMS

Note: Aquatic systems are often associated with wetland habitats. Please refer to Section V, Wetland Habitat
Checklist.

1. What type of open-water, non-flowing system is present at the site?

Natural (pond, lake)
Artificially created (lagoon, reservoir, canal, impoundment)

2. If known, what is the name(s) of the waterbody(ies) on or adjacent to the site?

3. If a waterbody is present, what are its known uses (e.g.: recreation, navigation, etc.)?

4. What is the approximate size of the waterbody(ies)?

_______________

acre(s).

5. Is any aquatic vegetation present? C yes C no If yes, please identify the type of vegetation present if known.

C Emergent C Submergent C Floating

6. If known, what is the depth of the water?

________________________________________________

7. What is the general composition of the substrate? Check all that apply.

C Bedrock C Sand (coarse) C Muck (fine/black)

C Boulder (>10 in.) C Silt (fine) C Debris

C Cobble (2.5-10 in.) C Marl (shells) C Detritus

C Gravel (0.1-2.5 in.) C Clay (slick) C Concrete

C Other (specify)

8. What is the source of water in the waterbody?

C River/StreamlCreek C Groundwater C Other (specify)____________________

C Industrial discharge C Surface runoff



9. Is there a discharge from the site to the waterbody? Li yes Li no If yes, please descñbe this
discharge and its path.

10. Is there a discharge from the waterbody? Li yes Li no If yes, and the information is available, identify from the list
below the environment into which the waterbody discharges.

Li River/Stream/Creek Li onsite Li offsite Distance______________________

Li Groundwater Li onsite Li offsite

Li Wetland Li onsite Li offsite Distance_____________________

Li Impoundment Li onsite Li offsite

11. Identify any field measurements and observations ofwater quality that were made. For those parameters for which
data were collected provide the measurement and the units of measure below:

Area

Depth (average)

Temperature (depth of the water at which the reading was taken)

____________

pH

Dissolved oxygen

Salinity

Turbidity (clear, slightly turbid, turbid, opaque) (Secchi disk depth

___________

)

Other (specify)

12. Describe observed color and area of coloration.

13. Mark the open-water, non-flowing system on the site map attached to this checklist.



14. What observations, if any, were made at the waterbody regarding the presence and/or absence ofbenthic
macroinvertebrates, fish, birds, mammals, etc.?

Pe



IV. AQUATIC HABITAT CHECKLIST -- FLOWING SYSTEMS

Note: Aquatic systems are often associated with wetland habitats. Please refer to Section V. Wetland Habitat
Checklist.

1. What type(s) of flowing water system(s) is (are) present at the site?

El River El Stream Creek
El Dry wash El Affoyo [] Brook
O Artificially El Intermittent Stream El Channeling

created El Other (specify)______________________

2. Ifown, what is the name of the waterbody?__________________________________

3. For natural systems, are there any indicators ofphysical alteration (e.g., channeling, debris, etc.)?

C?li. yes El no If yes, please describe indicators that were observed.

‘A-e CQ c9’
OCkAC Q

4. What is the general composition of the substrate? Check all that apply.

El Bedrock El Sand (coarse) El Muck ( fine/black)

El Boulder(>lOin.) El Silt(fine) El Debris

El Cobble (2.5-10 in.) El Marl (shells) El Detritus

El Gravel (0.1-2.5 in.) El Clay (slick) El Concrete

Other (specify) i, I(XJJt.1 A.9( cMA

5. What is the condition ofktle bank (e.g., height, slope, extent of vegetative cover)?

-5 g I&)
j1Q-5S

6. Is the system influenced by tides? El yes ho What information was used to make this determination?



7. Is the flow intermittent? [‘es 0 no If yes, please note the information that was used in making this determination.

\€‘\ c4T%C cQ- J’t{1
IøJ cO\.J&.

8. Is there a discharge from the site to the waterbody? U yes jo If yes, please describe the discharge and its path.

9. Is there a discharge from the waterbody?’yes U no If yes, and the information is available, please identify what
the waterbody discharges to and whether the discharge is on site or off site.

A-[ 41AQ

v -1NA (J

10. Identify any field measurements and observations of water quality that were made. For those parameters for which
data were collected, provide the measurement and the units of measure in the appropriate space below:

___

Width (ft.) &Vk.I\ U

/
Depth (ft.)

/ Velocity (specify units):____________________________

Temperature (depth of the water at which the reading was taken__________________

pH

Dissolved oxygen

Salinity

Turbidity (clear, slightly turbid, turbid, opaque)
(Secchi disk depth

_______________

Other (specify)_____________________________________________

j

p1



11. Describe observed color and area of coloration.

12. Is any aquatic vegetation present? Elyes no If yes, please identify the type of vegetation present, if known.

El Emergent El Submergent [1 Floating

13. Mark the flowing water system on the attached site map.

14. What observations were made at the waterbody regarding the presence and/or absence of benthic
macroinvertebrates, fish, birds, mammals, etc.?



V. WETLAND HABITAT CHECKLIST

Based on observations and/or available information, are designated or known wetlands definitely present at the site?
El yes El no

Please note the sources of observations and information used (e.g., USGS Topographic Maps, National Wetland
Inventory, Federal or State Agency, etc.) to make this determination.

2. Based on the location of the site (e.g., along a waterbody, in a floodplain) and site conditions (e.g., standing water;
dark, wet soils; mud cracks; debris line; water marks), are wetland habitats suspected?
Dyes El no If yes, proceed with the remainder of the wetland habitat identification checklist.

3. What type(s) of vegetation are present in the wetland?

El Submergent El Emergent
El Scrub/Shrub El Wooded

El Other (specif’)______________________

4. Provide a general description of the vegetation present in and around the wetland (height, color, etc.). Provide a
photograph of the known or suspected wetlands, if available.

5. Is standing water present? El yes El no If yes, is this water: El Fresh El Brackish
What is the approximate area of the water (sq. ft.)?______________________
Please complete questions 4, 11, 12 in Checklist III - Aquatic Habitat -- Non-Flowing Systems.

6. Is there evidence of flooding at the site? What observations were noted?

El Buttressing El Water marks El Mud cracks

El Debris line El Other (describe below)



7. If known, what is the source of the water in the wetland?

El Stream/River/Creek/Lake/Pond El Groundwater

El Flooding El Surface Runoff

8. Is there a discharge from the site to a known or suspected wetland? El yes El no If yes, please describe.

9. Is there a discharge from the wetland? El yes El no. If yes, to what waterbody is discharge released?

El Surface Stream/River El Groundwater El Lake/Pond El Marine

10. If a soil sample was collected, describe the appearance of the soil in the wetland area. Circle or write in the best
response.

Color (blue/gray, brown, black, mottled)

__________________________________________

Water content (dry, wet, saturated/unsaturated)

_____________________________

11. Mark the observed wetland area(s) on the attached site map.
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